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From the Albany Evening Journal, .May 19.
We place at the head of our columns, this

nominations of the National Con-
vention. Tbey will command the united sup-
port of all who cherish a devotion to tie prin-
ciples of the Republican party.

It would bo idle to attempt to disguise tho
disappointment which the people of this State
feel at the failure at the Chicago Convention to

place in nomination for President tho candidate
of their own State. Rut there can be no doubt
that the nomination which was made is regard-
ed as the very next choice of the Republicans
of New York. No other man, beside their own
favorite, so well represents tbo party iu the

great struggle now going on is Abrain Lincoln.
From the Auburn Daily Union, May 18.

Much as we have des.reti the nomination of
Mr. Seward, we are constrained to say, if we
cannot be gratified in this, we are entirely sat-

isfied with the nominee, and shall go into tho
canvass with the utmost confidence of hia elec-
tion.

From Ihe Syracuse (A*. Y.) Standard.
In cfSce or cut, Abram Line.da has preserv-

ed hu uuimpeachablo record. No stain rests

upon his private or public character. la bis
bancs the Executive ( fficc will be uisgraceu by
no chicanery or corruption, but its duties will
te discharged with integrity of purpose, ttid
wi; a t ?til desire to promote the honor and
we J-bemy of the nation.

The nomination of Mr. Hamlin for Vice-
President u one that wis eminently fit to he
made. No turn in public life at Washington is
m?re entitled to the public esteem and confi-
dent ti *u he. His official and private record
eon i.'-i co spot \u25a0'( blemish.

From the Troy Daily Times.
Mi. Lincoln i a representative Western man;

one who owes what he i- io bis own exertions,
tr i who conn-s fresh frcoi the ranks of the peo-
ple. lis his not yet occupied a national po-
sition?but uis gallant :ua for the liliaus
tse.vitoisbij against Douglas, whom be over-
come oa tbo popular vote, gave him prominence
and character, .mi indicated LA immense re-
sources.

#

Mr. Lincoln Is a candid, uevoie-1 and oarn-
st ad*qe**<<**' "jpidir.;pte*f n-
defatigabie worker, and be is free from all
those prejudices which weaken and overthrow
great men who have been long in the fiel lof
politics.

With united effort, and undivided zeal, the
election of the Illinois"rail candidate" will be
certain.

Frum the -V Y. Evening Past.
Many persons will not nod meir tirst choice

realized iu the nomination nf Mr. Lincoln of
Illinois, as the Republican candidate for the
Presidency of the United States. Both iu this,
and ill other Suits, Mr. Seward had powerful
supporters, attached to Lim by sentiments of
gratitude for bis public services, respect for
his persona! character, and admiration for his
talents, and these sentiments were strengthened
by the constant attacks made upon him by Lis
political enemies, as the Representative or the
Republican party;

lite very ilea of a nominating Uonventioo,
however Unplies that there is somebody to ho
disappointed. 1 here are always rivals for its
favor, backed by zealous f .ends, and the very
purpose of the convection is to disappoint them
all bat one. In tho present case we Lave
reasou to rejoice that a candidate is died upon
who has so many recommendations as Abrarn
Liuooin, whose character embraces so many
excellent qualities, and whose personal history
gives h.in so stroug a tit-id on tire good will of
the people. Mr. Lincoln was not unexpectedly
brought forward and thrust upon Convention,
as more than one of the candidates of the
Democratic party of iate have been. He came
before that body backed bj a strong and en-
thusiastic party at the Westbo was known in

his own State by the usefulness and beneficence
of bis daily life, and out of his State as cue
who bad done able service in the cause of the
Republican party. The zoni with which ha
was supported induced the Convention to ex-
amine hie claims, and the majorty came to the
conclusion that he possessed the qualities to
Command the popular good will, and carry the
oouutry against the Democratic candidate.?
That they are not far wrong in this conclusion,
we thiDk the event willprove. There are many
points in his character fitted to call forth the
enthusiasm of his party, and to unite upon him
the support of that numerous c.ass who float
loosely between the two parties, and are found
sometimes on one side and sometimes on the
dtber, as the popular qualities of onecaudidate
or another attract their suffrages. Tho zeal
which the nomination has already awakened
has, we eoufess, somewhat surprised us. The
Convention could have made no choice, we
think, which, along with so many deuioustra-
tions of ariont approval, would have beeu met
with so few expressions of dissatisfaction.

So far as we oan judge, the so-called Demo-
cratic party regards Mr. Lincoln as a candidate
whom it will be hard to beat. His chance of
carrying Illinois against Douglas, wo believe,
they regard aa more than even, and in this tbey
make no mistake. They begin, in this quarter
at least, to talk of abandouiog Douglas us a
candidate, and letting Lincoln sweep Illinois
without opposition, take up Gov. Seymour, aod
make a stand for New-Fork. We are content,
for our own part, with that arrangement, or
with any other they choose to make, if they
thick that Mr. Lincoln will not be sup-
ported in this State with euthusiasm, if they
think that the flame of that zeal which blazes
everywhere else in the Free States will not
kindle the hearts of the people of New-Fork,

are willing to leave them to their error till
they are undeceived by the elections. It is
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lievo will be crowned with as glorious and com-
plete a victory.

F/om the Hartford Courrant.
"Abe Lincoln," combining the intellectual

power of a giant with the simple habits of a

back woods farmer; the genuine whole-souled
mauliaeis of a Kentucky-bom, Western-raised,
seif-o iueateu, and self-made man, will be hug-
ged to the people's hearts like a second Andrew
Jackson. He has the magnetism ot genius in
him, Lis me in is genial and dignified; hie wit is
natural aud unaffected, and ha tiiops in the most

casual way some of tho most terse and epigram-
matic expressions that ever fell from human
lips, lie reasons in a broad, caodiJ, aud sim-
ple way that wins irresistibly. The speech he
made in the City Hall in this city, last March,
was thea pronouuceil the most convincing Re-
publican speech ever made iu this city. It was
a mast manly specimen of logical treatment of
a great subject Mr. Lincoln delighted all who
heard him, and he fascinated ail who conversed
with him.

From the Norwich {Conn.) Bulletin.
It would be superfluous iu us to speak in

praise of the nominees of ;be Chicago Conven-
tion. Lincoln and Hamlin are known and ad-
mired. As the Republican banner is unfurled
to the breeze, with their names inscribed upon
its tuMs, the people will flick to eolist under it
in such numbers as to reader victory sure.

From the Worcester Spy.
Let it he remembered, with devout and fer-

vent gratitude, that uur candidate for the Pres-
idency succeeded io ..n honorable and manly
contest by no aiu'al and industrious manage-
ment, but through she profound conviction that
Ms name would reconcile ail differences, and
be the sigu ot certain aad glorious triumph.?
In his personal history, in the record of his
public life, in the principles which he has cour-
ageously avowed and maintained, there is noth-
ing unworthy of the distinguished position to
which be has been caiied.

From the Boston Daily Advertiser.
It is impossible to deny that the nomination

is one which has peculiar elements of strength,
such as, we must believe, justify the aesioo of
the Convention. Mr. Lincoln is a man of great
enthusiasm, vigor and warmth of temperament,

? f great popularity, a thorough representative
of Western life, formerly a Whig, nd now an
ardeut Republican; in short, he is a man who
is especially suited tp rouse the West, while
his known views inspire confidence, where his
pers inal qualities have less immediate influ-
ence.

Flora the Boston Journal.
The ticket is fortunate iu the personal char-

acter of both of its members, iu t'ueir oiverse
political trainings, iu their representative capa-
cities as Republicans, in their local sources of
strength as well as in the sections fiom which
their nomination has been secured, and iu tbc
absence of aii those rcpeileut qualities which
might have made impossible the uow nearly
certain combination of all the Anti- Democratic
elements of ihe eouutry, to work for one com-
mon and glorious victory.

The times are ripe for the overthrow of the
Democratic party, which, after having outlived
its principles, has now sundered its organiza-
tion. The semblance of unioo wiil doubtless
be made-, but fair-minded men have generally
conceded cf iaie, that ifthe Republicans should
be so fortunate in their candidates as to repel
none of the elements which would naturally
rally to their support, their success in Novem-
ber must be cunsiuered as sure. That good for-
tune is theirs.

From the Boston Atlas and Bee.
In his origia among the people of the great

West, ia the rnuuuer iu which he has carved his
own fortune aud risen to eminence without the
adventitious aids of wealth and early opportu-
nities for culture, iu the honest and purity of
his private aud public life, ia the simplicity and
unaffected sincerity of his mauacrs, and in the
intelligence, liberality, scope, and elevation of
nis views upon public questions, Mr. Lincoln is
ui! that could be desired as a standard-bearer
of the great and glorious bost whose suffrages
ho will receive ia November. In the Presiden-
tial chair (for il circumstances poiut so deci-
sively to bis election that wc miy speak of it
as an event certain) he will restore the Gov-
ernment to its integrity >md uprightness, and
administer It with the plain honesty wiiich Gen.
Taylor brought to the White House and the
Cabinet, and with tuc Roman firmness of Aa-
drew Jacks'^.

New England salutes to-day iho son and
champiou ot the West, and the future Presi-
dent of the Republic! All hail to Abe Lincoln
cf Illinois!

trom the Concord (-V. H.) Statesman.
There is every reason to believe that the se-

lection 'is tha best that, under all the circum-
stances, could be made. ThvtsauJidate is well
located, and has acquired no mean celebrity as
a hold and determined Republican orator, and
a ust friend of the Constitution and the Uuion.
The West will rally for Lincoln and Victory,
a they would have done perhaps for to other
fiiudidate before the Convention. The North-
ern States wiil roll up triuuipoant majorities for
him who carried the popular majority of Illi-
nois agiinst Dongias ia 1858, and would now
have been its Senator iu Congress, but for the
unequjl division of the State into Representa-
tive Districts; and the Middle States will give
the votes which are to make Abraui Lincoln
the next President of the United States.

From the Providence Journal.
Of course, where tfaer - were so many uarnes

before the (Jonventio r the friends of many
prominent men must suffer a temporary disap-
pointment. Mr. Lincoln's nomination will, we
suppose, be especially strong in the West.?
lie showed in his celebrated coutast with Mr.
Douglas, that he had great power with the
musses. The people have great confidence in
his unquestioned iutegrity, in his devotion to
the Republican cause, in bis sterling good
sense, and in his maDly perseverance, which

written on the tablet of destiny that Lincoln is I
to be the next President of the United States. '

From theN. Y? Commercial Advertiser
The same conservative feeling that was made

apparent in the Chicago platform has culminate i
in the Chicago nominations for President and
Vice-President?Abram Lincoln and Hannibal
Hamlin ; and it is gratifying to record that,
warmly and earnestly as the friends of other
gentlemen pressed ibe<r respective claims for

i the honor of a nomination for the Presidency,
there was not even a momentary hesitation oa
the part of any one to accept fully and cordial-
ly the candidate upon whom the choice of the

; majority of the Convention ultimately fell.?
: Mr. Seward's friends, including the entire N.

i York delegation, submitted to their disappoiut-
' meat with a grace and cheerfulness that will

j always be pleasantly remembered by the Rc-
| publioau party.
| Indeed the evidenosa of this disposition are

j already apparent, and it is remarkable that the

i only persons who seem to be aggrieved at Mr.
Seward's having been passed over by the Con-
vention, are tboee who up to yesterday could
see no good iu the distinguished Senator, whose
character they have ever bitterly assailed, and

| a hose abilities as a sukauiau they have syste-
j uuiicaily derided. These persons uow sud*
denly di -over that Wei. H. Sewarf) is a great

I mau, a thorough .statesman, unexceptionable in
i character and transcendent in ability, and that

1 justice to his talents and position required that
! he should be nominated at Chicago ; and they
proportionately deary the man who is norni-

! nated, and confidently predict that the Repub-
, iieau party Will go to ruin, because iu this con

test it has net cuosen Mr. Seward for its stand-
| ard bearer. It is scarcely necessary to say
: that this is tolerably conclusive evideuoe of the

wisdom of the Chicago Convention's choice,
aud a virtual admission that uiaay of the shafts

; '.bat the Democracy Lave so persistently level-
ed at Mr. Seward are not likely to prove

i available w -ape as agaiust Mr. Lincoln.
; And yet in some respects Abrain Lincoln is

is truly art. re.-eutuiivp uuu as Wm. H. Sew-
ir-J. la some features they arc identical.?
They were both formerly old line Whigs, they

j both at an early day of its existence joined the
! Republican party, and they both have highly
j distinguished themselves as its advocates and

1 defenders. Iu these reanect3 they stand about
| cqUii, uuJ Mr. Lincoln has been preferred, not

r r-Oiw. tiemmrd's- i-rrwrfii anything,
! any more than he is bis inferior?not because
| he is any more or less truly and ardently a Re-
? publican?bat because it became apparent,

.ihea the delegates earns together and compared
j notes, that there were states which it was doubt-
I ful whether Mr seward could carry, but which
|.l .s morally certain wiil cast their vote for
| Mr. Lincoln?the two important i.-cate* ot
| lUieols and Pennsylvania being amoug tbem.

From the Rochester Democrat.
We have us doubt that, in the minds of those

who voted for Mr. Lincoln, there were control-
ling reasons for preferring him even to the peer-
less statesman of New Fork. We respect their
judgmeut, aud bow to it without a murmur.?

We believe it will evoke an enthusiasm in the
West unequaled by anytLiug iu our political
annals since 1840; Despite the disappoint-
ment here, there was an instant response to the
nomination. A large flag, hearing upon it the
name of our chosen leader, was suspended from
The Democrat and Jimet tear* building to the
Arcade; a band of music paraded the streets,
aui a salute of 100 guns was fired. The nom-
ination will be supported with enthusiasm, and
the mere Abram Lincoln becomes kuown to ths
American people, the more overwhelming will
be .he enthusiasm which, we believe, will cer-
tainly swell until the ballot-boxes declare him
the next President of the United States.

From the Rochester [J\l. Y.) Express.
Strongly as the hearts of tho people of the

Empire State were attached to their favorite
statesman, and earnestly as they desired his
nomination, they aie too firmly founded in Re-
publican principles to.ruse sight of ttieiu in their
admiration for a man, even thougn that man
uiiy be their very emooUiment. Submitting
his ciaiai3 to the Representatives of the party,
they abide tho decision without wavenag, it
not with cheerfulness.

We are satisfied that the Convention Lave
presented to the people o! tho Uuiun, candi-
dates who combine, IU a very high degree tue

qualities and elements which insure success in
the pending campaign.
"HANG our YOLK BAN NEKS ON THK OUTKU

WALLS!"
The Jay is alrea-Jy ours. The most saga-

cious Democratic politicians coatess that, Liu-
coin's nomination is a better assurauce of our
success than that of any other tnau would have
given.

From the Buff alo Express
Next to VVui. U. Seward, we believe that no

man before the (Jouveution could have been
chosen so generally satisfactory to the Repub-
licans of tnis State as Abraui Lincoiu. Indeed,
the fact of bis nomination by a body so unques-
tionably representee of the popular seutnnjut

of the party ia various sections of toe country,
is conclusive evidence that he generally umted
the second pteferencea of those States in whion
Le did not possess the first. To our tnind it
has been for some time clear that W. H. Sew-
ard did not become the notuiDee of the Hepub-
licau party, the .Presidential candidate would
be him whom we now announce; and entertain-
ing that opiuioo, we have been prepared to
pledge him our heartiest and most jealous sup-
port.

From the JVew Haven Palladium.
"Honest Abe Lincoln," as everybody calls

him where he is best known, is just the man
that this sorely swindled and disgraced nation
needs for President. Ho is a man of stainless
purity?bis whole life Is spotless as tho driven
SQOW. lie is the candidate of the people and
not of tho politicians. The contest wdl prove
a Harrison campaign in enthusi HSS, and we be-

has enabled him to overcome all obstacles in
his w<\y, and hew out for himself the path to
eminence aiid usefulness.

From the Newark Mercury.
Of Mr. Lincoln, whose name henceforth will

he the watchword of an unnumbered Lost, it is
not necessary that we should speak at length.
He belongs to the country, and his life and
principles alike challenge the closest scrutiny,
being without spot and blameless. His deeds
?deeds in behalf of the Rights of MaD,of Free
Labor, of Free Speech and, Free Soil?these
form his best panegyric, aod best present his
right to popular support. In all the Union

? here is no purer patriot?no man of broader
views or greater mental siaiure than Mr. Lin-
coln. No man has more abiy aad successfully
expounded the principles of Republicanism,
or more gallantly sustaiued the cause of the
people against the despotism of a sectional iu-
lerBt.

From the .\ewark Daily Advertiser.
Mr. Lincoln deserves an l wi.l have the sup-

port of the common people, for he is one of
thciu. Horn and bred in poverty, he bad no
tine for the education of the seboois. What
he possesses he has got by hard kaociu, as he
iiss bis position in society, by untiring self-
cuitivdtiou, industry, and effort. He is one
of Senator Hammond's mud sills, improved ia-
ded into a strcug loDic pillar in the State.

.Mr, Lincoln has strong claims to the support
not only of tbo Republicans, but Americans,
Union men, and Democrats everywhere. liis
personal history and rise are so extraordinary

; and even roniautis us must touch the hearts of
the *rcat truss of the people. They must lov-
t tie manliness that has thus won its way aiaiJ

j discouragement, want of early advantages, and
; want of patronage. They, indeed, are toe lot
jof thousands; but who like him have over-

| oo- e the>i blighting power !

VhaL he is a conservative aiid s fe man.?

Whatever he does is judicious and marked with
filling common sense?a suoueh friend of our
institutions, tue Constitution and the Uoiou ;

with hioi at the helui, the country can have HO

fear either of external euetnies, or of the more
dat gtrous domestic ones, who, whiie pretending
to friendly, are plotting ail the whiis fr
disunion and dismemberment. So conspicuous
is tie character of our nominee for the prudent
tmd patriotic constitutes that uistiagnished the

forth* acquiescence ot Messrs. lfell and hlrer-
ett in the nomination ot Mr. Lincoln. Certain
it is that it has iu the general opinion taken
tongue out of the Union party, so (hat it can-
not bo longer souuded to auy purpose.

The nomination of this eloquent slid popu-
lar unu has taken politicians by surprise. It
crossed the wishes and efforts ar.d contradicted
tae predictions of some ot the most managing
and skillful ia such things. The people may
he said to have made it themselves, and wid
therefore take care to tu*ke his election suro.
Wherever the news was received it was cele-
brated with real enthusiasm. This city was a
scene of tumultuous jubilation.

From ike Philadelphia Inquirer.
As a lawyer, Lincoln ranks with the toremost

at the bar of Illinois, lieiog aui .a of clear
head, his treatment of his subject is lucid and
methodical. His forensic efforts, however, aie

mere remarkable for strong good sense, and
sturdy, vigorous expression, than for elegance
of style, which, indeed, he never aim- at. ?

When addressing a popular assemblage, Mr.
Lincoln indulges in quaint home thrusts and
buuierous remarks, and hiving extraordinary
mobility of features, bis play of countenance

gives a poiDt to his illustrations they wouiu not
otherwise have. Ho basconsiderable force snl
influence as a popular speaker. Iu person, Mr.
Lincoln is tall, square built, and auguiar.?
ilis manners, plain and homely, aDd his general
appearanco that of a substantial, well-to-do
backwoodsman. Altogether, be is a true type

of the sturdy pioneers who settled the Western
wilderness, and made it blossom like a rose.

From the Pittsburg Journal.
Mr. Lincoln will be elected by the people by

a very decided vote. Ho is the idol of the

Northwest, and will uowhere encounter arty
prejudice. He has more good points and fewer
objectiouable ones than any of the prominent
candidates. This was, no doubt, the secret of
his success over the other more prominent can-
didates.

From Ms Detroit Daily Advertiser.
The heart of Michigan was set on her be-

ioveu Seward, and she had warmly hoped and
S. rnly expected that- he would be the choice. ?

The Fates had decreed otherwise, and she bows
to tbeir behest, for she is pledged to gre .t prin-
ciples only. Whoever may justly represent
them is eminently worthy of her suffrage, and
that suffrage she will grant at the November
election with such an overwhelming majority as
will make it a mutter of great doubt whether
aoy other than a Republican nominee vras in
.he Held at all.
OPINIONS OF DEMOCRATIC JOUR-

NALS.
From the Journal of Commerce.

While we have no desire to detract from Mr.
Lincoln's position as a respectable citizen of
Illinois, wo are not aware that ho possesses, in

any considerable degree, the qualifications de-
manded tor so elcvaied a posttiou as that ot

Chief Magistrate of the United States. Prob-
aO'y an attempt will bo made to raise a fac-
tious issue, to preseut him as "bouest Abe
Lincoln," uomiuated in the Wigwam, thu can-
didate who oau "split rails and maul the I)eui-

ccrats." There will be a great excitement
throughout the land, and "Wigwams" wilt be
built uow, as log cabins were in 1840; the pas-
sions instead of ihe juagmeut of the people
will be appealed to, aud tho attention of the

public diverted, as far as possible, from the
rsal issues before country.

From the Day Book.
The nomination ot Lincoln at Chicago is a

formidable one, pvobably tnore so than would

be that of any other man who has been na-
med in connection with it.

From the .V". Y. Sunday Times.
The Democratic Convention to be held at

Baltimore will probably present us with the
name of Douglas, and the seceding Southern
States with a uame more immediately identi-
fied with their own feelings and interests. In

view of such an event, it would not he too

much to predict that Abrain Lincoln would ba
our next President. If the Democratic party
of the North and South continue iu its preseut
disposition to separate, it can rationally ex-
pect no other result. "Divide and eonquor"
is an old maxim under which its opponents
have wrested more than one victory from the
Democratic majority, and they arc keenly alive
to its applicability on tho present occasion.?
in Mr. Lincoln they have presented a gentle-
man who wiil vory nearly poll every vote of

the Republican party aud the greater portion
of that of the Eastern Abolitionists. With
Dotigias against him, be would enjoy a fair
opportunity to carry Pennsylvania and New
Jersey. He would certainly carry New York.
How much would he, then, fall short of an
election?

It follows, if we are correct in our premi-
ses, that the result of the uext Presidential
election depends entirely upon the course of
the June Baltimore Convention. 1; the North
and South can unite upon a popular aniaiuee at
thai Convention, be Will be elected. If they
cannot, both North and South may count upon
contemplating Abram Lincoln a the next oc-
cupant of the White House.

From Press (Douglas organ.)
Ii is now quite certain that it Mr. Douglas

be rejected by tbo Rem ? jratio U*.invention at

Baltimore, Mr. Liucoln will sweep lmn >A, ia-
<iaoa, and the whole Northwest, ami hi.- elec-
tion by the people becomes, perhapi, a furu-
gone conclusion. , One ibiug is sure, ud rnu-t
be known to the Baltimore Oooyeotioa, and
that i-, that with Douglas they can triumph,
uni that with any other oao.iidata defeat is
almost inevitable. What the result may bo
iiit" will determine. Tbo seceders iud distt-
oiouists who retired from the Charleslua Con-
vention would most assuredly prei-r the elec-
tion of a Republican President rather than the
success ui Mr. Dougiae; but whether this fac-
tious personal opposition can control the io-is-

--t-s of the people of the Southern States remains
to bo seen. It is u>i* doubled that a ktfgo 1
majority of the delegates froau the South refu-
sed to accede, aod will sustain Mr. Duugla, if
nominated.

From the Boston Herald (Douglas.)
i he nouiiuatiou, iu many req ecu. is a strong

one, and wiil be difficult to defeat; and those
who flitter themselves that the Democrats are
to walk over the Presidential course wiih ease,
wiil find themselves ui;>;ak-u. The Conven-
tion at Chicago has given evidence of shrewd-
nee.-, no less in the nomination of Mr. Lincoln
than tit the platform adopted, which is progres-
sive without being ultra; and, uulcss it is met
by a platform equally plain and intelligible, it

wiil require no prophet to interpret the hand-
writing on the wail.

From the Rochester '.V. Y.) Advertiser.
Lincoln is a candidate not to be despised.?

lie i a man of fair talents, a seii-ursie man, a

tall, swarthy, rather eadaverous-iooking Kcu-
tuckian, a good stump talker, and posseses the
qualities which make men popular with "the
hoys."

From the Buffalo Daily Courier.
He is a m.n of nerve, independence, and

perseverance, but is lacking in culture, and in
uiany other qauiijics that do most adorn the

occupant of the Presidential chair.
OPINIONS OF NEUTRAL JOURNALS.

Fiom the Boston Transcript.
lie is probably more likely to carry what the

Republicans call the "doubtful States," than
many others who are better known in these
States, in regard to his mind and character,
he seems to combine iu a raro degree shrewd-
ness with enthusiasm, piaetical sagacity with
passionate devotion to principles, and, iu can-
vassing the State of liliuois against Douglas in
185S, he proved also that he was one of those
sturdy workers who can "toil terribly." No
public man of his party has a quicker, more
instinctive perception of popular feelings una
modes ofthinking, greater facility ia connecting
his own opinions with those which obtain among
the mass of voters, and a more insinuating,
way of proving to the people that he "is cue
of theru."

From the Boston Traveler.
Mr. Lincoln is weli known to be a mau of

chivalrous coinage, and frank and opeu as ligbt
itself, qualities that eve- tell with the people.

Visiting louag Ladies.

We commend the following article, which we

clip from a late number of the Delaware Coun-
ty Republican , aud commend it not only to tha
attention of parents, but to the young mea of
our country. It is the production of a lady,
and is written to correct an evil which unfor-
tunately prevails to too great an extent at tbo
presout day. The WTiter says:

"The too common practice which many young
uieu are in, of visiting, consecutively, for a

length of time, young ladies of tuoir acquaint-
ance, without Luakiug known their iutentioas in
so doing?accompanying tuem to lectures and
places of amusement ?wherever ibey go to be at
their elbow?not only giving the individuals
themselves reasou to believe there is meaning
io these attentions, but giving to tba world ami
'busy gossip' the license to connect Dames which
ofteu make it unpleasant for both parties ?is a

practice which cannot ho too strongiy reprobv-
ted. Far be from tae to advise any too lustily to
impart that by lauguage which the heart must

feel, aud should ever seek divine guidance to di-
rect ?I oiean tha gushing forth of that affection
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t that /oec,which a benifieeut Father Las implanted
1 in the heirts of HU children towards congenial
; spirits?far to it from ice to curtail the ration-

al, social enjoyments of the youug, and far
from me is the view that every young gentle-
man who visits at a house desires to be a suitor,
or has any idea of the kind; hut I think the
kind of visiting 1 allude to will be understood.

; When a young man whose morals are good,
whose character is unexceptional, whose intel-
lectual powers are a passport to society, really
feels himself interested in one of his female ac
quaiulauce*, worthy, in every way, for his ea-
tcrn, and if, in Lis own heart, he is sensible
sue is essential to his happiness, is it just, is it

i inaniy, is it honorable, that months and years
should pass away without this confession being
made? Universal custom has given to man the
privilege of first imparting his love to the ob-
ject of bis choice; but is it right that he should
secure her affection.-, by his uowcartied atten-

tions, thereby clouding her judgment, era he
does this? He may nut be in circumstances,

' or prepared to cuter the married state, but let
hiui act with dignity and bourn: where the hearts

. best affecti..us are concerned. Those who would
! persevere in these attentions merely fer tfeepur-
? pose of trifling with the female heart wiii, : n

due time, resp the harvest of sorrow they have
i sown for themselves. I aui not personal in my
I remarks, neither am lan 'mid uaid, : ' as at any
iof your readers may- sneeiingly suggest. I
j have enjoyed many years of domestic happiness
! in married lift; but I have marked, in my path-

way, the bligh-ed affection# of many a young
i heart left to pursue life's journey, because ho
I who had done everything to gain that heart,
j and years, perhaps, of intimate friendship ta-y

] have passed, felt tb.t le was not responsible,
j because h bad not in words declared what Lis

i actions manifested."

There is many a uiau whose tongue might
govern multitudes, if be could only govern Lie
tongue.

A leading maxim with almost every politician
is always to keep his oouoteoauce and never to

feeeD bis word.

The man who loves Lis fellow man?the
King of the Cannibal Islands.

L4EASON AND COSDION SENSE.
Our readers raaj" remember we have on several

occasions spoken in very eulogistic terms of a

preparation which Dr. Reth S. Hance, of 108 Bal-
timore street, Baltimore, Md.. Las discovered tor
the cure of Epileptic Fits. Now, in doing so, we

have been actuated by the very best motives, viz :

the alleviation of human sutFering. From circum-
stances which have lately come to our' knowledge,
we fear there is a certain class of persona who are
not disposed to try this iemedy in a common sense

manner. VTu allude to the fact of selecting a par-
ticular case in a town where perhaps there are six
or eight cases, and trying it on one ease. Now,
perhaps the case selected might be the only one of
the whole number that it would not cure. This is
neither doing themselves nor the medicine justice.
Ifa dozen [MTSOUS were stricken down with cholera
in one town or neighborhood, would they all send
for a physician, or would only one employ him,
and wait and see if he cured the first patient! Th
plan of procedure would be most absurd. So in the
case ofDr. Hance's remedy, every one who has
Fits should try it for a reasonable length of time.
It wilt not cure in a day or week; nothiug worth
doing can be accomplished at once. W bat is easiiy
done, is as easily undone. The growth of time is
enduring. From the most respectable testimony wo
have examined, we feel assured that by a proper
perseverance in this remedy, nine cases of Epilepsy
out of ten may be cured. The Pills are sent by
mail free of postage to any part of lite world.?
Price: one box $3; two $5; twelve 24. You will
find the address above. May 4, 1860,

NATURE IS THE GREAT PHYSICIAN
This now admitted bv the medical profession, as a

fundamental principle of healing science.' It ie
wisely provided by the human economy, that when-
ever anything is wrong in the physical system, tins
natural forces of the body are brought to bear to

expel the disease. The great aim. therefore, is to
strengthen the natural powers, 't'his has been kept
in view bv the skiiiful compounders of DR. J.
nOSTETTER'S BITTER'S, which operate to give
fresh vitality to all the organs of the body. The
etlect of this medicine upon the stomach, the liver
and the kidneys, are prompt and decisive. The
patient who is wise enough to quit drugging, and
try the BITTXRS, soon feels as if he had token a new
lease of lite, and as ho continues the use of tins
article, he is overjoyed to find the streams ofbeate
coursing through his frame. Let ail from whose
cheek the bloom has departed, give Dr. J. Hostet-
ter's Celebrated Bitters a trial.

Sold by druggists and dealers generally, every-
where.

K?"See advertisement in another column.
May 4, 1860.

HUMPXIREIS* SPECIFIC HOMEOPATHIC
REMEDIES

Have now been before the public for five years,
and have every where won golden opinions from
the many thousands who have used the in.

Simple, free from intricacy, technicality, or dan-
ger, they have become the ready resource and aid
i" the parent, traveller, nurse, or invalid, and have
become the family physician and medical adviser
of thousands <>l families. No where have they
been tried without having been approved, and their
highest appreciation is among those who fcavo
known them longest, ami most intimately.

N.B.?Afnll sot of HUMPHREYS' HOMEOPATHIC
SPECIFICS, with Book of Directions, and twenty
different Remedies, in large vials, morocco case, $5 ;

ditto, in pLin case. Si ; case of fifteen boxes, and
Book, $2 Single boxes 26 cents and 60 cents.

These Remedies, by the single box or case, are

sent by mail or express, free of" charge, to any ad
dress, on receipt of tins p: ice. Audreys

Dr. F. HUMPHREYS & CO..
No. 662 Broadway, New York

Do you want something to strengthen yon T

Do you want a good appetite ?

Do you want to build up jour constitution f
Do you want to feel well I
Do you want to get rid of ncvousness f
Do yon want energy 1
Do you want to sleep well ?

Do you wsnt a brisk and vigorous feeling f
. Ifyon do.use Hoofland's German Bitters, preps
ed by Dr. 0. M. Jackson,4lß Arch Street,PhilaJek-
rphiSjP*., and sold by druggists and storekeepers
throughout the United States, Caaadas, West In-
dies and South America, at 75 cents per bottle.

May, 27-ty.


